Travis Belding,
We can't believe time goes by so fast. You have grown to be a great young man. We are so proud of you. Take that next step, set your goals, and remember to keep God on your side. And know that Mom and Dad will always be there for you!

Love always,
Dad, Mom & Tyler

Sasha Belding,
We are so proud of you. You have accomplished so much, and we know that you are going to accomplish so much more. You are and will always be our little bungy!

Love,
Dad, Mom & Sheila

Julia Barco,
Congratulations!!
Always believe in yourself and your son and all of your dreams will come true. May God keep you and him safe wherever you go.

Love,
Mom

Justin Clark,
You're a tremendous gift from God! We appreciate your cheerful, positive attitude. You are a determined young man who encourages others. Seek the Lord!

Love,
Mom and Dad
Lorena Cruz,
Mija, estamos muy orgullosos de ti.
Esperamos en Dios que se te cumplan
todas tus metas, pues eres alguien
muy especial. Gracias por toda esta felicidad
y orgullo, te queremos mucho Chisita!
Con Mucho Amor,
Papa, Mama, Alex,
y Mamybel

Orie Dunn,
It’s been a long haul always pushing and
riding you to do better and do your best.
Now into your senior year it’s as if someone
turned on a light and you’re working harder
trying to get ready for college. If you put
half the energy into whatever you decide
to do, you will do great!! Good luck!
Love,
Dad. Mom

Dalia Adriana Esparza,
Para nuestra hija. Estamos muy orgullosos
de tener una hija, tan buena. Le damos gracias
a Dios por toda y te deseamos lo mejor.
Te queremos mucho.
Papa, Mama, Luis Jr. & Wendy

Martha Esparza,
Congratulations!! We are very proud
of you, and we know you can reach
your goals, just work hard. We wish
you the best in the future.
Love,
Dad, Mom & Family
SENIORS

Jessica Gonzalez,
We are so proud of you!
Congratulations!

Love you bunches,
Mom, Mark, Kris, Gendo,
Vanette & Kids

Danae Hernandez,
Congratulations!! You have made it this far,
but the best is yet to come!! You have grown up to be
a strong and caring young lady! Always achieve your
goals and your dreams will come true!

Love,
Dad, Mom, Tony,
David, Albert & Ruby

Manuel Loya,
Congratulations on achieving your
goals. We are all so proud of you!!!

Love,
All your family

Jared Montgomery,
You have brought so much joy to us.
We thank God for letting us share in your life.
We are extremely proud of you and all of your
accomplishments. We know you will be successful
at whatever you choose for yourself, and wish
all of your dreams to come true. We love you more
than you will ever know!

Love,
Dad, Mom & Jason
CLASS OF 2006!!!!

Ashley Morales,
You have made your Dad and I very proud of you!! You are a very strong being inside and out. I believe you can and will achieve anything you set your mind to. Never change your set ways, no obstacle will ever be too big to overcome, believe in you, because all things are possible!!

We Love You, "Inriity GigePlen"
Mom, Dad, Planton & Taylor Morales

David Ottinger,
Congratulations! You did it! We are so lucky to have had you in our class!!

Sincerely,
Yearbook Staff

Felix Reyes,
To our son, you have truly been our greatest gift from God. You are such a wonderful person and a more wonderful son. We couldn't ask for a better son. You have truly blessed our lives, and we know anyone who meets you will be blessed as well. Best of luck!!

We love you.
Mom and Dad

David Rosas,
Estoy muy orgulloso de ustedes. Nunca dejaras la escuela y ahora ya van a graduarse. No fue facil pero la vida no es facil. Nunca olvides que te quiero y siempre estare aqui para ti. Que Dios te bendiga en todo lo que hagas!!

Con Mucho Amor,
Apa
Jaime Rosas,
Estoy muy orgulloso de ti. Nunca dejaste la escuela y ahora ya vas a graduarte. No fue fácil pero la vida no es fácil. Nunca olviden que te quiero y siempre estare aqui para ustedes. Que Dios les bendiga en todo lo que hagan!

Con Mucho Amon,
Apa

Katy & Leslie Rosas,
We are so proud of you girls! You finally made it! You are finally graduating and moving on with your lives! Never lose that smile you girls have! And always go for all your dreams!

Love,
Dad, Mom, Lori, Larry & Crissy

Tyrell Scheller,
Hey bud, its been a pleasure watching you grow from a baby into a young man. A few times it was tough but more times than not it was great! Now you are moving on to make your mark on the world, good luck in everything you do.

Dad
CLASS OF 2006!!!!

Levi Schuette,
Congratulations!! You have done it!
Even through all those hard times
you still managed to get through!!
Good luck in the future as well as everything
you want to do! May God be with you always.

Love,
Dad, Tiffany

Hayden Toole
I hope I don’t have to drag you
into your first college class like I
did your first grade class. We love
you and know you’ll work hard in
whatever you do!

Love,
Dad, Mom, Tiffany
& Stephanie

Laura Torres,
We are so proud of you! Good
luck in whatever you set out to do.
Best of luck as you go off to
college and remember we will
always be there for you!

God Bless!!!

Love,
Dad, Mom, Casey,
Jason & Aimee

Brenda Weaver,
Your desire, determination and hard work to
achieve your goals are evident in your accomplishments,
and we are very proud of you. Keep your convictions and
love for the Lord always, and you will fulfill your dreams.
Keep your head up high and always remember how
important you are to us.

Love,
Dad, Mom, Jennifer,
Natalie & Barbara
SENIORS

Nick Wetsit,
You are an awesome guy!
Keep up the great work, and you will go far in your dreams!!
Sincerely,
Yearbook Staff

FAVORITES

Katy

Julia

Nick

OFFICERS

Hayden-
Stuco Rep.,
Leslie-
Vice-Pres.,
Jaime-
Secretary

Daisy-
Treasurer,
Julia-
President,
Jessica-
Stuco Rep.
CLASS FLOWER
YELLOW CALLA LILY

Class Colors:
Silver, Black & Navy Blue

Class Motto: A true friend is one who walks in when the rest of the world walks out.

Graduation Date: May 19, 2006
Graduation Speaker: Doug Shelton
Senior Sports

Golf
Hayden, Travis & David O.

Boys' Track

Girls' Track

Girls' Basketball
Katy & Leslie

Boys' Basketball

Football
David O., Levi, Justin & Felix

Cheerleading

Below:
Leslie, Lorena, Ashley & Katy

Softball
Daisy

Weight Lifting
Felix & Justin

David, Manuel, Travis, Jaime, Justin & Felix

Daisy, Lorena, Leslie, Katy & Ashley
"Dis-Order in the Court"

Cassidy Christian - Darla Clapham
Chandler Daffern - Harvey Pangborne
Jaime Rosas - Junior Pitt
Leslie Rosas - Bobbie Sue Clapham
Sheila Baldonado - Reverend Leona Wright
Dana Walker - Lydia Rothschild
Justin Weir - Wallace Sopworth

Nick Wetsit - Judge Titus Clapham
Calye Cochran - Carolina Moon
Laura Torres - E. Z. Miles
Zack Weir - Leroy Dangerfield
Brandy Mankins - Sheila Pontoon
Barbie Weaver - Marge Thrombecker
Cassie Mason - Stage Crew
Doug Shelton - Director
*PersonAlities*

*Best Physique*
- Tacie & Levi -

*Most Humorous*
- Crystal & Nick -

*Most Athletic*
- Leslie & Albert!

Teachers' Terrors
- Tyson & Katy -

Biggest Flirt & Wolf
- Brie & Jaime -
Biggest Airheads
*Brandy & Justin*

Motor Mouths
Brody & Denisse

#Worst Drivers#
Jared & Jessica

*Most Spirited*
Brock & Stephanie

*Most Unforgettable*
Sheila & Chauncey

~^Personalities^~
Freshman Princess, Chandler Daffern
Escort, Brad Ottinger

Homecoming Queen, Adriana Esparza
Escort, Jared Montgomery

Senior, Leslie Rosas
Escort, David Ottinger

Sophomore Princess, Sheila Baldonado
Escort, Joe Reyes

Senior, Ashley Morales
Escort, Justin Clark

Football Sweetheart
Daisy Hernandez
Crowning Captain, Levi Schuette

Junior Princess, Jill Spake
Escort, Albert Hernandez

Senior, Katy Rosas
Escort, Felix Reyes
Basketball Homecoming

Queen Leslie
King Jaime
Attendants
Amy Thornton and
Samuel Rosas

*Manuel and Tacie*
*David, Leslie, Travis*
*Justin, Katy, Jaime*

*Uriel, Shelby, Zack*
*Felix and Brittany*
*Douglas and Jill*
2006 Cimarron County Junior Stock Show

Stock Show

Tyson

Trysta

Zack

Logan

Kelby

Kayla

Heather

Heather & Tyler

Samantha

Brittni & Jill
September
Justin
Clark

October
Jared
Montgomery

November
Adriana
Esparza

December
Martha
Esparza

January
Jaime
Rosas

February
Leslie
Rosas

March
David
Ottinger

April
David
Rosas
~ *Hanging of the Green* ~

Class Of 2006

Go Albert!!

How cute!!

Go Jaime!

MR. & MS. BCHS

JUSTIN

CANDIDATES

SASHA

David R, David O, Julia, Ashley

Jaime, Levi, Katy, Leslie

Lindsay & Daisy

Laura & Adriana

Hey Katy
Say cheese everybody!!

Everybody
Get Your
Groove On!

Smile
Big!

Party
Time!!

Senior
Girls Posing
for the Camera!!

~Hanging of the Green~
Miss Mess
Dareesa and
Destry

Seniors:
Julia and Nick
JR. & SR.

~Banquet~

*le Lune*

it's your night

2006
~ PROM ~

~ Claire de Lune ~
Class Of 2006

Jared Montgomery
Co-Valedictorian

Summer James, Jill Spake
Escorts

Justin Clark
Co-Valedictorian

2006
Eighth Grade Promotion

Zachariah Prather
Valedictorian

Lauren Crews, Dagan James
Escorts

Trey Sparkman
Salutatorian

Class Flower
Hot pink rose

Class Color
Hot pink and black

Class Song
"I Go Back"

Class Motto
"The only way to predict the future is to have power to shape the future." - Eric Hoffer
**SOFTBALL**

**LADY CATS**

Leb  Danessa

Amber  Ashley

Crystal  Chandler

Front Row: Ashley, Lorena, Leslie
Destiny, Tacie, Crystal, Amber
Calye, Chandler, Jaime (Manager)
Coach Pierson, Sheila, Lindsay, Stephanie,
Danessa, Asst. Coach Deb Daffern

All-Conference

Leslie (Short Stop)
Destiny (Center Field)
Sheila

Steph (1st Base)
Tiny
Calye
Lindsay
Lorena
Steph
Cross Country

---DESTRY---

The Few... The Crazy... The Tough.

The cross country team, at the West Texas A&M University meet.

Boys' Cross Country

From Left to Right: Destry, Brock, Uriel, and Coach Bocock.

Girls' Cross Country

From Left to Right: Denise, Barbara, Amber, and Coach Bocock.

Uriel
Junior
Personal
Best: 21:42
13.1mL

Destry
Sophomore
Personal
Best: 22:23
13.1mL

Brock
Sophomore
Personal
Best: 22:55
13.1mL

Amber
Junior
Personal
Best: 20:49
12mL

Denisse
Sophomore
Personal
Best: 16:28
12mL

Barbara
Freshman
Personal
Best: 21:39
12mL
GOLF

Back Row: Coach Halcomb, Brad Ottinger, Milan Patel, Douglas Wiley, Hayden Toole, Joe Reyes, Kyle Wilson,
Front Row: Dalton Hunt, Matt Wiley, Jonathan Moore, Travis Baird & David Ottinger

Seniors
Hayden
David
Travis

Junior
Douglas
Jonathan
Joe
Kyle

Sophomores

Freshmen
Milan
Matt
Dalton
Brad

WEIGHT LIFTING

Justin Clark & Felix Reyes
qualified for regionals at Choctaw
WILDCATS

GO CATS!

Front row: Logan B., Albert H., Matthew W., Justin W., Brad O., Jonathan M.
Back row: David O., Felix R., Joe R., Kyle W., Zack W., Levi S., Justin C.
Not Pictured: Colter W. and Jeremy R.

Water Girls!
Summer, Chandler, Dakota Bruner, and Jill.

First Year As 8-Man!
HIGH SCHOOL CHEERLEADERS

Dana Walker, Lindsay Alvarez, Cassidy Christian, Daisy Hernandez, Calye Cochran, Amber Puebla, Brandy Mankins

(Not pictured Daisy Hernandez)

Cassidy

Amber

Brandy

PEP CLUB

Casale, Brittni, Sheila, Stephanie, Destiny, David R., Jalia, Jessica, Abbi, Denisse, Laura, Uriel, Danessa, Tacie, Martha, Adriana, Justin M., Jaime, Nick, Amber J., Ashley, Lorena, Brandy, Dana, Daisy, Amber P., Lindsay, Calye

(Other members not pictured)
High School Basketball

Stetson, Zack, Manuel, Travis, Douglas, Coach Pierson,
Uriel, David, Felix, Justin C.,
Fred, Bradley, Milan,
Juan, Brock, Matthew,
Lorenzo, Brody, Justin W.,
Dalton, Jeremy, Destry,
Christian, Tyrell, Joe,
Sergio, Jaime.

Lady Cats

Chandler, Callie, Shelby,
Brittany, Lindsay,
Stephanie, Danessa,
Leslie, Katy, Lauren,
Cassie, Jill, Destiny,
Cassidy, Tacie.
STATE TRACK MEET

100m. R. Relay (Tackle, Destiny, Katy, Leslie & Brittany) qualified for State.

3200m. R. Relay (Tackle, Destiny, Katy & Leslie) placed 5th at State with a time of 10:21.23.

100m. R. Relay qualified in the 100m. Hurdles.

STATE CHAMP

Josh qualified in the 100 and 200m. Dash.

Fred qualified in Pole Vault.

Gaby qualified in the Discus.

Stephanie qualified in Running Long Jump.

Summer placed 1st in Pole Vault with a vault of 9.0 ft.

STATE CHAMP

"Brittany placed 1st in High Jump with a jump of 5'6".

STATE RUNNER-UP

Logan placed 2nd in Pole Vault with a vault of 13.5 ft.

3200m. R. Relay (Tackle, Destiny, Katy, Leslie & Stephanie) qualified for State.
2005 JH Football 2005

WILDCATS!

Front row: Erick G., Dylan T., Eli G., Seth T., Trey S., Justin S., Austin W.

Back row: Josh F., Zach P., Todd M., Tony R.,

Justin N., Reed G. Not Pictured: Sergio A.

JH CHEERLEADERS

Lauren Crews, Tiffany Schuette, Dagan James, and Erica Puebla
JH BASKETBALL

BOYS

Coach Halcomb, Todd Mansch, Sergio Arroyo, Zach Prather, Josh Faulkner, Dylan French, Dyllan Torres, Victor Saucedo, Colby Scheller, Tyler Ogle, Seth Turner, Justin Spell, Erick Gutierrez, Austin Waldin, Justin Neatherin, Trey Sparkman, Reed Gore
(Not Pictured are Javier Torres, Tony Reyes)

GIRLS

Dagan James, Remington Axtell, Lauren Crews, Lindy Moore, Yessica Martinez, Jackie Thornton, Shanna Keith, Wendy Espana, Alejandra Morales, Carice Hernandez, April Layton, Karon White, Lacey Wilson, Tiffany Schuette
(Not pictured are Ruby Hernandez, Erica Puebla)

Coached by Coach Daffern
**JH Cross Country**

**Victor S.**  
8th Grade

**Boys' Cross Country**

**Justin N.**  
8th Grade

**Girls' Cross Country**

**Tiffany S.**  
7th Grade

**Eunice H.**  
7th Grade

---

**JH Track & Field**

**Alex**

Back row: Zach, Reed, Trey, Dylan, Victor, Justin, Dagan

Front row: Ruby, Lauren, Lindy, Kanon, Tiffany, Alex, Shawna, April

Coaches: Doug Daffern, Deb Daffern, David Bruner, Jason Pierson

**Reed**
FFA

Pres.- Brittni, Vice Pres.- Jill, Treas.- Logan, Secy.- Toni, Reporter- Heather, Sentinel Reporter- Tyler, Advisor- Mr. Spake

Orie, Kyle, Zack, Tony R, Todd, Austin Mr. Spake, Logan, Tyson, Jill, Heather, Brittni, Jonathan, Tyler, Trey, Justin W, Toni B, Justin N, Victor, Reed, Lacy, Timber

Brittni and Jill

VICA

Mr. Derrick, Jonathan M, Douglas W, Abbi K, Joe R, Justin C, Felix R

Tyler and Orie

Zack W.
Jonathan, Shawna, Javier, Calye, Josh, Kanon, Barbara, Mr. Faulkner
Sydney, Erica, Dagon, April, Eunice, Lindy

High School Choir
Calye, Brittany, Barbara, Cassidy, Brie, Lauren, Chandler, Victoria, and Mrs. Faulkner

Jr. High Choir
Eunice, Josh, Sydney, Dagan, Remington, April, Lacey, Tiffany, Lauren, Lindy, Mr. Faulkner
TOP - Jeremy, Cassy, Brock.
MIDDLE - Jessica, Jonathan, Cassidy, Brittni C., Albert, Chandler, Denise, Victoria, Lorenzo, Brandy, Lorena, Destiny, David, Abbi, Kyle, Amber P., Heather, Jared
OFFICERS - Advisor, Mrs. White; Reporter, Jaime; Historian, Brittany M.; Co-VP, Driel; Co-VP, Jill Tress; Summer; Co-Pres. Justin; Publicist, Laura; Secretary, Adriana
B- CLUB

MANUEL, ZACK,
CHANLEY, JAIME, LESLIE, BRITTANY, DOUGLAS, ALBERT,
 URIEL, JUSTIN, COLTER, DESTRY, VICTORIA, AMBER, NICK,
 SHELBY, DAVID, LEVI, STEPHANIE, DEMISSE, KYLE, TRAVIS,
 DANA, HEATH, FELIX, LINDSAY, CRYSTAL, LOGAN, DAISY, ASHLEY,
 SHEILA, DESTINY, KATY, LORENA, DANESSA

INTERACT

BRODY, JEREMY, KYLE,
BARBARA, MARTHA, DEMISSE, BRITTM, JONATHAN
BRANDY, ADRIANA, DANA, CASSIDY, CALYE, CHANDLER, SUMMER,
JUSTIN, NICK, LORENA, ASHLEY, DESTRY
LAURA TORRES (NOT PICTURED)
High School FCA
Heather, Amber, Victoria, Dana, Destry, Denisse, Uriel, Douglas, Lorenzo, Brandy, Cassidy, Brody, Felix, Kyle

Jr. High FCA
Josh, Todd, Zack, Javier, Reed, Trey, Kanon, Lacey, Dagan, Lindy, Eunice, Remington, Tiffany, Erica, Lauren, Mrs. Clark, Jackie, Mrs. Wilson

Science Club
Colter, Logan, Heath, Jill, Uriel, Mrs. Spake, Summer, Amber, Laura, Brittni, Chanley, Nick, (not pictured Shelby, Victoria, Brittany)
Math Club
Jonathan, Tyrell, Orie, Adriana, Jared, Justin, Summer, Dana, Jaime

Jr. High Academic Team
Josh, Todd, Zack, Victor, Kanon, Evonice, Lindy, Emily, Lauren, Lacey, April, Dagan, Mrs. Crabtree

High School Academic Team
Dalton, Jeremy, Jill, Chandler, Brody, Jonathan, Kyle, Summer, Brittnu, Mrs. Crabtree, Derusse, Brandy, Cassidy, Victoria, Calge
NHS

President
Leslie Rosas

Vice President
Summer James

Secretary/Treasurer
Brittany Moore

Reporter
Jill Spake

Stuco Rep
Brittani Crane

Brittany Moore, David Ottinger, Adriana Esparza, Jared Montgomery, Justin Clark, Brittni Crane, Uriel Rodriguez, Leslie Rosas, Heather Axtell, Summer James, Jill Spake, Kalei Kirkendall, Martha Esparza, Jonathan Faulkner

OHS

Kyle Wilson, Destry Elms, Jared Montgomery, Justin Clark, Chandler Daffern, Adriana Esparza, Calye Cochran, Summer James, Dana Walker

NHS

Kyle Wilson, Colter Wells, Destry Elms, Logan Brakhage, Shelby Terry, Dana Walker

New Members
~ * Junior Class Favorites * ~

Brittany & Albert

* ~ Junior Class Officers ~ *

Secretary, Brittany; Stuco Rep, Albert; Treasurer, Uriel
President, Summer; Stuco Rep, Heather; VP, Jill
Zack Weir

Kyle Wilson

Class Officers

President—Destry Elms; Vice-President—Kyle Wilson; Secretary—Denisse Hernandez; Treasurer—Brock Ogler; StuCo Reps—Kyle Wilson & Cassidy

Christian Class Favorites

Casey Torres; Jessie Jones & Destry Elms
CLASS OF 2009

Class Officers

VP-Brad Ottenger; Secretary-Lauren Torres; President-Jeremy Richardson; StuCo Rep-Lorenzo Giner; Treasurer-Chandler Daffern; StuCo Rep-Calye Cochran
Barbara Weaver
Matthew Wiley
Jeremy Richardson
Lauren Torres
Milan Patel
Bradley Ottinger
Cassie Mason
Christian Martinez
Timber Layton

Class of 2009

Class Favorites

BRAD
CALY
CHANDLER
HEADSTART

Back L to R Paul Trantham, Hayden Pierson, Christian Loya, Sandra Arroyo, Selena Springs front L to R Kansas Hiracheta, Kirsten Springs, Amy Segovia, Marcy Segovia, Chandler Trantham, Canyon Compton. Teachers Ms. Christina and Ms. Donna


KINDERGARTEN

Samuel Alvarado
Christian Armas

Kristoval Diaz
Eric James
Hugo Ledeasma

Aidan Miller
Tarra Miller
Joanna Roberts
Kimberly Segovia

Scott Segovia
Melanie Soto
Jerry Springs
Amy Thornton
Victor Zamudio
1st Grade

Dakota Bruner
Madison Crawford
Dylan Dunn
Enn Dunn
Lexy Garrison
Tyler Giner
Paulo Gutierrez
Destiny Hirschela
Coda Hunt
Cody Hunt
Dominie Loya
Britton Milburn
Luis Morantes
Laura Rosas
Allison Segovia
Isaiah Pacheco
Isaiah Villarrval
Nathaniel Thompson
Mazzy Willson
ALEXIS AGUILAR
CLINT APPLE
LUIS BALDERRAMA
ADAM CARDONA
MEGAN CREWS
TANNER GORE

CODY GRYDER
DAKOTA HICKS
LAN LICEA
HANNAH MILLER
PAITON MORALES
ZULMA MORANTZ

AMBER OTTINGER
DESTIN POWERS
AUSTIN RANDELL
CHOYCE REYNOLDS
DAKOTA SPARKMAN
EMILY TOWN

MAKENZE TWYMAN

5TH GRADE

6TH GRADE

CLINTON CHRISTIAN
KIM CRABTREE
TAYLOR CRAWFORD
WYATT DERRICK
ZACK ESPARRA
DREW FAULKNER

JORDAN FERGUSON
KAYLA JENKINS
MELINA MORALES
FRANK PETERS
CHARLEE PIETSON
SAMANTHA PRATHER

MARIA RODRIGUEZ
MIKEL SCHOOF
ERIC TAPIA
ARISTA THOMPSON
KELSEY TURNER
VERN TWOMBLEY

No Photo Available
No Photo Available
CLASS
of
2011

We
Rock

Jonathan Aguilar
Remington Axtell
Monica Baeza
Lauren Crews
Eunice Hernandez
Michael Gerock
Ruby Hernandez
Dagan James
Shawna Keith
April Layton
Yessica Martinez
Alejandra Morales
Tyler Ogle
Seth Turner
Tiffany Schuette
Justin Spell
Dyllan Torres
HS Principal & Secretary
Mrs. Jenkins & Mrs. Moore

High School Custodian
Olivia Soto

Elementary Secretary & Principal
Mrs. Lollis & Mr. Newton

Cooks
Sandy Milborn, Dee Farris, Deline Tooley, Karina Torres

Maintenance
R. C. Jenkins

Bus Drivers
Woody Moore, Jeannie Malone, Debbie Kineannon, & Paula White

School Board

Elementary Custodian
Guadalupe Torres

BC School Secretary & Supt.

Mrs. Thornton & Mr. Faulkner
Modern Woodmen of America
John V. Smith FIC
101 E. Main
Box 1263
Boise City, OK 73933
544-3628

Black Mesa
Shell/Lidia's Diner
1100 E. Main
Boise City, OK 73933
544-2811

Elizabeth
Anne's
15 E. Main
Boise City, OK 73933
544-2224

Stockmen's Feed Bunk
Boise City, OK 73933
Hwy. 385, PO Box 600
544-2098
John Schumacher
Dalhart, TX 79022
Hwy. 87 N, PO Box 268
806-249-5602

TOWNSMAN MOTEL
1205 E. Main St.
Boise City, OK 73933
544-2506
Mars: Dilip & Bobbie Patel

Myers Tire Service
815 E. Main
Boise City, OK 73933
544-2528
Open 7:10 AM to 6:00 PM
On Call 24 hours

Cimarron Memorial Hospital, Nursing Home & Rural Health Clinic
PO Box 1059
Boise City, OK 73933
544-2501

Wright, Dale, Jett & Carter
Attorneys at Law
PO Box 166
200 W. Main
Boise City, OK 73933
544-2925

PAMS VARIETY
23 E. Main
Boise City, OK 73933
544-2989
Housewares, Gifts, Toys, and Fabrics

JoAnns Country Kitchen
611 E. Main
Boise City, OK 73933
544-3303
Good Home Cook'n

Cimarron Tires, LLC
405 N. Cimarron
PO Box 325
Boise City, OK 73933
544-2560
David Henson, Owner

First State Bank
of Boise City
Member of FDIC
PO Box 1479
Boise City, OK 73933
Phone: 544-2501
Fax: 580-544-3180

Boise City Animal Hospital
Dr. Rusty L. Murdock
PO Box 998
Hwy. 287 E.
Boise City, OK 73933
544-2486
The Camelot Movie Theatre
106 N. Clemarron
Boise City, OK 73933
719-529-9019
Owners/Mgrs: Jason & Terra Scott
Troy & Breanne Schweigerath

The Beauty Nook
322 SE 6th
Boise City, OK 73933
544-2961
Lynette Terry, Owner
Bernadette Derrick
Stylist / Nailtech

Ferguson Plumbing
PO Box 486
Boise City, OK 73933
Delane Schwindt
Office-544-2877
Cell-580-517-1907

Jostens
4000 SE Adams
Topeka, KS 66609
405-833-6859
Jostens is proud to support The Wildcat Staff!

Roger Bombach, M.D
PO Box 1118
Boise City, OK 73933
544-2534

Westside Laundry
PO Box 201
Boise City, OK 73933
544-2761
Owner/Operator: Janie Smith

Norma Leach Tax Service
218 SE 9th
PO Box 185
Boise City, OK 73933
544-2810

Boise City Farmers Co-Op
PO Box 576
Boise City, OK 73933
Elevator: 544-2555
Station: 544-2275

Walton Agency
101 NE 5th
Boise City, OK 73933
544-2479
Full Service Insurance Agency

Dairy Queen
Hwy 287 E.
Boise City, OK 73933
544-2409
Mgr. Teresa Loya
The 2005-2006 Yearbook Staff would like to express our appreciation to those who helped us prepare our yearbook. Thanks to the businesses who purchased ads, those who contributed pictures (especially Mrs. Spake), teachers and administrators who cooperated when we needed to take pictures, and others who have permitted us take pictures on their property!!!

Yearbook Staff
Daisy, Julia, Jessica, Meagan, Jessie, Tacie, Uriel, David, Kalei & Amber
Advisor- Mrs. Pafford

Mrs. Miller Retires in 2006!!!!

Mrs. Miller has taught from 1980-2006. She began teaching in Felt where she taught 3rd & 4th grades. After she began teaching in Boise City, she taught 5th & 6th grades.

Her favorite memories include working on the Christmas program in 2004. She really enjoyed working with the kids, community, and other teachers getting costumes ready. Making elf shoes for 100 kids was really entertaining. She has also enjoyed working with the 5th & 6th graders for the last 3 years when they made a quilt. Watching kids getting involved on a special project and their sense of accomplishment is very fulfilling.

Mrs. Miller, we wish you the best of luck in your retirement!
Footprints In The Sand

One night a man had a dream. He was walking along the beach with the Lord and across the sky flashed scenes from his life. In each scene, he noticed two sets of footprints in the sand; one made by him, and the other by the Lord. When the last scene of his life flashed before him he looked back at the footprints in the sand. He noticed that many times along the path of his life there was only one set of footprints. He also noticed that it happened at the worst times in his life. This bothered him very much, so he asked the Lord about it. "Lord, you said that once I decided to follow you, you would walk with me all the way. But I've noticed that during times of trouble, there is only one set of footprints. I don't understand why you left me when I needed you the most." The Lord answered, "My precious child, I love you and I would never leave you. During your times of trial, when you see only one set of footprints, that is when I was carrying you."

M.R. Powers